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GARBONDALE,

(Reader will please note that artvertise-tueut- s.

orders (or Job work, and Items (or
lutilcatlon left at the establishment of
S.mnui.a Co.. newsdealers. North Main
street, will receive prompt attention; 01-u- ce

open from a. tu. to 10 p. m.)

FINE ENTERTAINMENT. .

Social Catherine of the Ladies For-
eign MisNioaaty Society

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary so-

ciety o the Methodist church were
entertained on Wednesday afternoon
by Mrs. T. R. Evans. An Interesting
order of exercises had been arranged.
Selections were read ly Mrs. H. B.
Jadwin and Miss Pascoe. Then Miss
Sudie Miller rendered a voral solo. Af-

ter this programme was finished, re-

freshments were Berved by the hos--
tl'SS.

The occasion was much enjoyed as
lieinir more of a social and entertain-
ing character than the meetings which
have been heretofore held in the
church.

PAVINQ WORK STOPPED.

Ilelraont Street Residents Now Look
I'pon a Sea of .Mod.

The rain has deluged the Important
work of paving Uelmont street. The
dwellers upon that thoroughfare look
out upon a sea of mud. A great deal
or excavating and ploughing has been
necessary and this makes the condi-
tion far from pleasant to those who
pass that way.

There will only be a short delay until
the weather is more favorable.

NICE HOME FOR THE PRISONERS.

Needed Improvements in the City
Station House.

The old jail npartments have been
improved and put In order in accord-
ance with perfect sanitary conditions.
The floor bns been concreted and two
windows added on the north side of the
building so that needed light will be
afforded.

it Is now possible to heat the cells,
as two radiators have been placed In
the men s compartment. This improve-
ment was much needed.

Saturday Chnrch Sale.
The ladles of the First Presbyterinn

church are anxious to raise money (or
needed church purposes, and for this
purpose will have on sale In the Palace
creamery every Saturday afternoon
and evening various articles to assist
housekeepers iu furnishing their Sun-
day dinners.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL NOTES.

Miss Mary Alice lloran is seriously
ill at her home on the South Side.

Albert Crane and Itussell Jones spent
Wednesday evening in Scranton.

Mrs. John Maize received news yes-

terday morning announcing the ser-
ious lilness of her sister, Mrs. B. I, Rus-
sell, of Waterhury, Conn.

Misa Maude Wheeler, of Chestnut
avenue, entertained her Sunday school
i lass at her home Wednesday even-
ing.

Mrs. N. Peters, of Wayne street, who
was recently operutcd upon for.cancer,
Is doing very well.

Miss Julia lloran, of JTyde Tark. is
visiting her parenjts, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hornn, on liordan avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. James Harrett have re-

turned from their wedding trip, and for
the present will board at the home of
T. H. McAvoy on Lincoln avenue.

Mrs. William I. Jones, of Washing-
ton street, Is entertaining Mrs. Mary
I.umbach, at Freeland, Luzerne coun-
ty, and Mr. Davis, of Hyde Park.

Mrs J. J. CutnmingH, of Olyphant,
as a visitor at the home of Miss Mary

B. Burke, tut Main street.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Connor, of Gordon avenue, is ill
with diphtheria.

Miss Ida Taylor, of Philadelphia, is
visiting her parents in this city.

The Chrysanthemum club enter-
tained their young lady friends at the
home of (ieorge und Irving Avery, of
Garfield avenue, lust evening.

tieorge Meriitt, it Mill street, and
May Johnson, of Seventh avenue, were
married at noon Wednesday, by Ilev.
William Kilyur. at tho Methodist par-
sonage. Providence.

Mr. und Mrs. I. V. Writer, of South
Church street, are entertaining the lat-ter- 's

sister, Mrs. C L. Campbell, of
Kastou.

Mr. und Mrs. Andrew Wyllle- nnd
daughter, Lizzie, ure visiting In New
York city.

Tile social of the P. W. Nolly club,
vhkli will be held in Burke's hall.
Thanksgiving evening, promises to be
the event of the season. The proceeds,
wdl go to swell the fund for the relief
of the released Irish political prison-
ers.

Honjamin Franklin Spangenbtirg,
who has been sick nt th hospital in
this city for the past month, died Wed-
nesday evening.

Miss Milliccnt Tirnwn, of Hones-dal- e,

and brother, Fred, of Blngham-to- n.

are visiting their sister, Mrs. Ar-
thur Howell, of Seventh avenue.

Frederick Hamenstun has accepted a
position in the general store of W. R.
Moon, Belmont street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryson, former-
ly of this city, but who have been re-
siding in Pittstcn for some months,
have returned to this city.

Mrs. Foster, mother of Photographer
Foster, is seriously ill.

William E. Watt was a Visitor In
Wllkes-Barr- e this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boylen returned
from their wedding trip Wednesday
evening and have gone to housekeep-
ing in their newly furnished home on
Pike street.

Miss Gertrude Raynor will entertain
the members of the Young Ladies'
Cooking club Saturday evening.

BULLET IS A HAILSTONE.

The Missle Was Fired InfoSpace and
Come Down Encased in Ice.

From the Chicago Chronicle.
Colonel Clark R. Westcott, of London.

England, who has been spending a
couple of months in Chicago and the
west, in the interest of a syndicate
which owns considerable mining prop-
erty in this country, is responsible for
the following account of a singular nat-
ural phenomenon. His story is as fol-
lows:

"One hot day a couple of weeks since
I was riding along a mountain Toad in
Colorado on my way to a mine in which
I am Interested, when I noticed high
atiove me, soaring in majestic circle,
an eagle. I had a 45-9- 0 Winchester

CARPETS
FOR FALL TRADE

All the latest, from a 20c, In-
grain to tlie best Wilton.

Oil Cloths and linoleums, all
widths and prices.

Window Shades and Curtains,
all the latest novelties.

Fancy Hocking Chairs, iiphol-tere- d

in plush, tapestry and broc-atell- e.

Also a tins collection of
cobbler seats, nnd our price al-
ways the lowest.

J. SCOTT INGLIS,
Carpets, M rr. a J Drr . .
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slung across my back, and It was but
the work of a moment to unsling the
gun and fire at he blrd.whlch appeared
to b directly above me. The shot was
a clear miss, and not caring to waste
any more cartridges, I was about to
ride on, when I was startled to hear
what I took to be the dull Vhung' of a
stone thrown by an unseen hand, which
fell into a little gully partly filled with
leaves, within twenty feet of me.

I looked carefully about me In all
directions, but could see no sign of a
human being, and then dismounted,
and, scraping back the leaves, was as-
tonished to find a piece of ice as large
as a goose egg, and about the same
shape. Upon close examination, I was
further astonished to discover my rltte
ball firmly Imbedded in its renter. I
have speculated a great deal over this
phenomenon since that time, and the
only solution I can see is that the bull
In passing through the cloud gathered
the moisture and held it by its whirling
motion, so that it was frozen at a high-
er altitude and fell to the earth as I
have described."

ERO A.VD HIS FIDDLE.

An Unsuccessful Effort to Gloss Over
a Ureal Historical Crime.

From the Washington Post.
One of the later phases of modern

civilization is a generous effort to vin-
dicate the "monsters of in-
iquity" of ancient times. More than
one accomplished lawyer has volun-
teered a defense of Judas Iscariot.
They contend that he was not hanker-
ing after the thirty pieces of silver,
that he had no treasonable intent to-
ward the Master, but in the most loyal
and loving spirit aimed to furnish Him
an opportunity to display his divine
power by confounding his enemies.
The plea is ingenious and creditable to
the legal acumen as well as to the hu-
manity of its authors; but it has not
yet made great progress toward set-
ting a convention that has had almost
nineteen centuries of growth and solid-
ification.

a
We are apprehensive that the noble of

effort of Lane la ni, the distinguished
antiquarian authority on ancient Rome,
to whitewash Nero, will be even less
successful than the attempts of the
legal profession to transform Judas
from traitor to saint. Litnciunl, taking
up the charge that Nero burned Rome
and fiddled while the (lames of the
great conllagarution were raging, docs
not deny either the burning or the
fiddling, but admits, and essays to Jus-
tify both. It was not amusement that
Nero sought If this authority is to be
credited but the welfare of his poor
subjects. The lire was mainly conlined
to tho wretched quarters where the
Roman populace abode in squalor. The
"sky-scraper- s" of New York and Chi-
cago are less tall than the long rows
of tenements on narrow und crooked
streets, some of them only twelve feet
wide, where Rome's poor abode. he
Lanclanl shows that those wretched
tenements were crammed from cellar
to attic with human beings, and that
the buildings would frequently topple
over. Inmates and all. Nero, wo are Kt
assured, desired to change all this. He '

planned and managed the burning
with such consumute skill that. In a
contlagaratlon greater than Cnleago's,
not a life wns lost. When the lire hnd
done Its work Nero laid down his fiddle
aid the bow long enough to order "the
architects to erect no hasty and irre-
gular building, but to open public
squares insteud of the filthy quartets,
and to limit the height to double the
width of the street."

With every inclination to do jus-
tice

go
to the memory of Nero, whose de-

votion to music we have always ad-
mired, we are not yet quite ready to be-
lieve, in its entirety, this carefully con-
structed

of
plea in his behalf. Had the life

of the famous tiddler been blameless in
other respects, had his record come Mii
down through aces unsullied by other
crimes, we might acquit him of evil In-

tent in the lire episode. But the man in
who caused boys to be poisoned, who
had his mother assassinated In order to
please his mistress, who caused his wife
to be put to death, who furiously per-
secuted

up
the Christians such a mons-

ter was merely filling out his record in
a natural way In burning the habita-
tions of the populace, und fiddling while
the flames rolled on. The generous
people of these progressive days will
regret their inability to accept Nero,
but his case Is too hud to admit of any
hope of u reversal of the old verdict.

UAU.STEAD.
Charles Herkimer la III.
The Baptist Young Peoples Society

Cliristiuu KndeuYor. will hold a sociul
ut the home of C. A. Bogart on Mam
street this Friday evening.

Mrs. William McLoud was in Blr.g-humlo- n

on Wednesday.
Miss Mattle Millard lias returned

home after a two weeks visit with
friends in Scranton.

Warren Preston spent part of Sunday out
In New Mllfotd.

TIIK I'Ol lt MINDS.
The wind o' the West
1 love the best;
The wind o' the East
1 love the least.

The wind o' the South
Hum sweet In its mourn
The wind o' the North
Sends great storms forth.

Taken together, all sorts of weather.
The four olj fellow? me ru 1 to bring
Hurry and .lurry, rush and scurry.
Sighing und dying, and Hitting and Hy-

ing
Through summer and autumn, und win-

ter and spring. of
Margaret E. gangster. tip

of the "Kln," an opera by the authors of
C4l H1IIIIC.

$1.25

The above
pend upon getting the
prices all the time and
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Recollections of

hosco? Conkling.

The eighth anniversary of the death
of Roscois Kunming in tides mineon a career wiiich, in tuebuy rush of events in tne interval,
Ka become almost lorgottrii. 1 recall
how, in 15 is, when Ueiiry M. Hoyt was
running tor governor ot Pennsylva-
nia on a hard money platform, benutor
Cameron induced ltoscoe Conkling,
tut'ii the tun-mos- t member of tue
l lined States senate, to come to Phil-
adelphia to make a plea on nuance lor
the republican ticket. Conkling's

at tne Academy oi Alusic un
that occasion was greetea by one of the
finest audiences ever assembled here
to listen to a political speecu. lie liud
seldom been in Philadelphia since he
had become a great ligure in national
polities, nor was he ever here after
that event. He was then forty-eig- ht

years old, and in the fulness of ills
mental and physical powers. From all
over the country he had drawn atten-
tion to himself as the ablest politician
that New York state hud produced
since he death ot William H. Seward.
There have been many Impressive and
majestic tiBurea on the stage of the
Acadmy ot Music. But It is doubtful
whether any. even with all the acces-
sories of costume and scenery, ever
captivated an audience as he uid dur-
ing: the two hours in which he deliv-
ered a speech of rare force, with an
eloquence manly, luminous und grace-
ful. It Is not often thut an actor caus-
es the English languages to fail on
the ear witti such music as Conkling's
diction, set off with a voice like tne
tones of an organ, and delivered with
the mien of a man master among men.

!l il II

As he left the stage to go througn
the green-roo- m to the street, he wound

rich silk handkerchief around his
neck and carelessly placed a soft hat

th KosKUlh pattern on his head.
With the blonde peaked beurd. in
which the silver was mingled with the
Bold .the eft'e-- t was not unlike that of
one of the old Spanish grandees In the
court of Charles V. The broad shoul-
ders, the erect currlage, the ample fore-
head and tin keen eyes which lixed
themselves on un object with a light
like the shining steel, all made up a
royal presence. New England in the
olden duys called Webster the "god-

like Dan," ana It Is not to be wondered
that some of the New Yorkers who ad-

mire the choice mental gilts and the
public chastity of this man became
accustomed to speak of him with a cer-

tain awe.
'! !l ii

The udmiration which he then excit-
ed was contlned to a comparatively
small circle of men In New York. When

was at the height of his power he
did not carry on his political transac-
tions with the small grade of poUtl-cinii- s.

He was In the habit of Hnpart-l,n- r
Vila inn ililence and giving his In- -

ruction to a few bright men like Ar-- ;

thur nnd Cornell. The idea of mixing
with the crowd wasalways abhorrent to
his tastesand inclinations. Forthls roa-- I
sou the muss of the people looked on
Conkling as a vain and poiiipous hum--

rat. with the pride of a Corlolanus.
His proud, imperious temper was
sometimes the chl-- f obstacle to
his ambition. When he addressed tne
I'nited States senate, he made Its in-

ferior members feel as if they were
scho.d l.ovs. Wh.n he condescended to

into a' political convention, he made
the delegates feci that they were drilled
soldiers. No one who witnessed the
proceedings of the Chicago convention

1SS0 v?U ever forget the loyal sub-
jection In which, by the sheer force of
genius for civic command he held the

together for six days nnd caused
them to feel irotid of their devotion.
That achievement Is without a parallel

our modern political history. lie
walked out of that convention day uf-t- er

tluv. cool, serene, Intrepid, nuignltl-cen- t
in his beuring. When he Jumped

on n reporter's tabic on a Saturday
night to place Grant in nomination, af-

ter Jtlalne had been buugliugly nom-
inated by Joy. of Michigan, the Blaine
men. with nil their bitter feeling on
that occasion, sighed In vain for such a
tender. There was not the slightest
sign of premeditation about that fa-

mous speech. $t was delivered to the
sliotitiiiM, howling, crazy mob of llo.Wn

poile with the culm force of a man
sublimely confident of his cause. It
was one of those rare examples of the
pivr of oratory muter the most In-

spiring and yet. at the same time, try-
ing, conditions that an orator count
have, iiuil n convention since that time
has witnessed an thing like it, with
the single exception of I'otirke Cock-run- 's

superb eloquence In the Chicago
con ventlun of 'ttJ ut 2 o'clock in the
morning.

'! II

If fuiikllnsr hud bn-- tempted to look
fur liimsilf. he might in the Until

brcak-u- n have come out where Uarfleld
did. I tut no suggestion of that kind

o Gripe
When you take Iloml'i Pills. The his?,

sugar-coate- d pill, wliieh tear you nil to
liicers, ure not In it with Hood's. Easy to take

Hoods
and easy In nicrate. is true

Hood's rills, which are
to dale III every reaped. PillsSafe, certain und sure. AH

UriitfKisti. '. I. Ilenil (t Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Tills to take with iluou's SarsapanlU.

a

ever had the effect on him
during that stormy week.
His to the Grant
cause was proof every

It is that kind or
which made all his many

small faults of temper
by his Nor would he
permit any of his friends andto matte terms with the other aide.
When Arthur was finally
as a to him. he treated this
olive branch with and, in the

advised Arthur to have
to do with the

It was then that Arthur
was to go into the United States Senate
In the win tar as

and wished
who was his ally In the

to come out of It with clean hands,
and without even a of having
dallied with the Garfield A
little more than a year later Arthur
was In the white houe. and refused to
satisfy the wishes of his patron, be-
cause he lacked the to brave
the public which then

as like an
an a

an of a second Aron
Burr, and so forth. Arthur was not
an ingrate he was simply a coward in
that test of his He lucked
the courage to do what had
done for him when he was hounded as
collector of the port of New York like
a common

!! '! Ii
But after all. the most

feature of career Is that not
even the of an was
ever directed against his and
that no enemy ever sought to attack
him on that point. His enemies in
New York long before he retired from
public which by any could
be into a against
him. When Grant offered him the
chief after the death of
Chase, he Is said to have that

was a man whom no money
could buy. When he left the senate
there Is no doubt that he was a poor
man. It Is to his credit that
he was never in the habit of telling
people that he had a fine sense of honor
on this point. He never cant,
and the trace of a cannot be
detected In his moral

should he ns the
leader of a great party, who sat In con-
gress for years and came out
of n great era of and
with his hands as clean as a child's. It
Is such things as these thut gave him a
right to have his small fallings con-
doned and to hold at a the
fellows who think that the proof of a
great man Is when he allows them to
slnp him on the back.

of the of the
.11. K. ( Imreh Held ut

Nov. .".The Kencral board
of church of the

church met in to-
day. The work of this lionid Is one of
the most and effective In the

of the huvilli; for

For and

vat lag-- I
ilmila 11 m

llgutait mi
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The Inte
of

and
of
of said In his last work on
mejleal "The lime is not far
off when for medieul use will
take the place of many drug with the

fuccess that hits marked
the of this selenee In the moving
of cars liKhtinff of streets an.l houses and
for ireneral motive power. It was In 11M

that the action
f on the nerves by

"on a frog. Fur luti yeurs ,;,s
t0 Srow 1,1 as a cure

KT IT PF.
that Dr. Green Is a Rrodiiate in

medicine nnd he has
for of who have never
had nil of l.nt ex.
perlenee and study has him, as
It has Marlon. Massey and oth-
ers of that is the
KING OF Hear
in mind that proper electrical
with tlrst-tlu- ss Is NOT

If vou wish to know the result of Dr.
Greeii's treatment for write
to K. E. Bostlck, 2047 East
street, Pa., or care
& Johnson, New York.

$1.00 School Shoes
Shoes for

1,000 Babies' Shoes
Hen's $2.00 Shoes
Men's $1.50 Shoes
Boys School Shoes

are only few of

DAVIDOW'S

slightest
convention

stubborn devotion
against tempta-

tion. unninchiug in-
tegrity

forgiven
admirers.

followers

nominated
concession

contempt,
convention,
nothing y.

understood
following Conkling's

colleague, Conkling every-
body conven-
tion

suspicion
intrigue.

temerity
opinion regarded

Conkling something
assassin, Machlavelii,

instigator Uulteau.

friendship.
Conkling

scullion.

remarkable
Conkling's

suspicion accusation
Integrity

Ingenuity
perverted suspicion

justiceship
observed

Conkling

especially

preached
hypocrite

composition. Con-
kling remembered

eighteen
Jobbery rapacity

distance

CHURCH EXTENSION BOARD.

(ienernl Session Society
Pittsburg.

I'lttwburtr,
extension Methodist

Ki'laeopal I'ittsuuri?

important
machinery church,

CASTORIA
Infants Children,

W

Its object the of church
and aid to at

Since Its 31 years
ago the board has assisted in
ten

sessions of the board will
occupy the time today and

evening the
of the of the board

will be the gen-
eral un aid and

will meet and con-
tinue in session two days.

ELEGTi.IG.TY !S IflHO.

at IL

at the
of never

of
to

for :

We sell
in even the
are not in
at any

We cut, fit and all our
own in

and we are the
at

any near our
do

to
up.

? Ave.
Xrcaue

THE

I AND 2,

PA.

MADE AT AND RCsVB.
DALE

LAPUN RAND CO'S

Electric Elnetrin far
blasts, Bufety Fuse, and

The best of no charge for
an Institute with thelatest of Morton. Edison,Kanney, Mcintoshand others. Electro Static

Farndie,
Galvano and of ev-ery

We have the finest
made.

With as n basis of
we are In eases of
Gout. Sklri

theWasting of Muscles. Poor Clrcu jatliin. nnd
all Nervous Diseases for which
Is doliiK ho much of late.

The hlood elot cnuslnir andcan be dissolved nnd curriedaway by prooer of
ami

Cures of Catarrh are being made, by the
of ozone from the

machine.
We Rilh'ht mention of troubles

which are aninnhle to electric
but space will lint permit. '

Dr. Oreen treats all cases to
electrical Is a graduate and

of has the
best of and will charge noth-
ing for

Those who ca-n- ot call should write for

607. 603 AND 609 BUILDING

Avenue anJ
ROBERT BARTHOI,OW R

MATKRIA MKUICA, GTOX-EKA- L

THERAPEUTICS, HYOIKXE
JKPKKRSON MEDltAb COLLEGE
Philadelphia,

electricity:
electricity

phenomenal
piW'-es-

discovered
Knlvanlsm experiment-In- s

snilvunlsm
continued prominence

THOROUGHLY tTXDER-STOO- P

pharmacy, prescribed
thousands patients

application electricity,
convinced

Rockwell,
prominence electricity

MEDICAL REMEDIES.
PA1N-Fl'-

RLheumatlsm
Cumlierlunl

Philadelphia. Seubury

and Pa.

Elevator Day and Night. Open from o a. m. to u m.l I p. m. tog p. m. j 7,30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

our great

erection build-
ing niggling congrega-
tions. organization

building
thousand churches.

Busiurss
tomorrow.

Friday thirty-fir- st anni-
versary founding

celebrated. Monday
committee freeman's

southern education

TAILORING.

We Are Still

Making suits prices
people Scranton
heard before. Our trade
increases from week week

these reasons
cheaper. Our fits,

cheapest suits,
surpassed Scranton

price.
make

goods right here
Scranton, only
people making garments

where
that this.

Suits froni $11.00 $10.00
Pants from $3.00

Wl DAVIS Wyoming
Building.

DDI POWDER CO.,

BOOMS GOI'LTHrLVB,

SCRANTON,

SIISiNS AND BLASTING

M009IC
WORKS.

POWDER

ORANGE dUN POWDER
Patterns, Exploiter

Repanno Chemical Co.'s explosives.

references, con-
sultation, equipped

achievements
Rockwell, MoUrlde,

Machines. Gal-
vanic. Sinusoidal (Magnetic)

Vauterles, electrodesdescription.
apparatus

electricity treatment
successful Rheumatism
Paralysis. Eczema, Tumors,

Trouble, Indigestion. Dyspepsia,

electricity

Apoplexv
Paralysis

application Galvanism
Faradlsm.

Inhalation Kleetro-stutl- o

hundreds
treatment

amenable
treatment. ex-

perienced practitioner medicine,
references,
consulatlon.

iJUu

for 59c.

for 15c.
for $1.29.
foK
for 75 Cents.

You can de

DR. GREEN'S INSTITUTE

MEARS

Corner Spruce Street, Scranton. Pennu.

treatment,
appliances,

Information.

Dp. Green's Elecfro-Therapetif- ic Insfiiiife,
607, 608 609 Wears Building, Scranton,

Misses'
75c. Child's 50c.

Pair of

bargains.
for the in our We are

any in

SHOE

LIk&ltAW MisZA AVE,

prices

POWDER

98c.

always

ELECTRO-THERAPEUT- IC

tisliinj;ton

best shoes lowest money store. cutting
selling- - goods lower than other house Scranton.

HOUSE

InfPTlfiTP
yj iyj

-- .
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MAGNIFICENT

OF

ORIENTAL

Having determined to retire from the Oriental Rug
business, (on account of poor health), I have decided to dis-
pose of my entire collection of Antique and Modern Turkish
and Persiau Rugs, Carpets, Hall Rugs, Draperies, Teakwood
Cabinets and Pedestals, Antique Bronzes, Fine Bric-a-Bra- c,

Pottery, Cloisenne, Etc. The collection of Rugs and Car-
pets was selected with much raft fnr n finp tf oil frn1 an1
you will find hundreds of very
Hum, iiwuy ot mem rare gems oi tne unental Weavers' art.

The collection of Bric-a-Bra- c and other Oriental Art
Goods from Japan, China and India is so large that we
cannot go into detail in describing it, but a personal visit
during the exhibition days will more than repay you.

A dsscriotive cataloo-it-e of the R 11 crc ran Ka Tiarl rvn on.
t 4 O

plication at our store.
kxnibition, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. '

2, 3 and 4.
Auction Sale will commence Thursday, Nov. 5, at 2.30

p. in. and 7.30 p. m. and continue each day at the same
hours until the entire stock is disposed of. Seats will be
reserved for ladies. By order of

R. W, WESTCOTT, JR., Importer of Oriental Goods,

503 AND 502 UCKAWINN AVENUE. COR. WASHINGTON.

KERR'S
Our Bargains for this week are great in

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies,
Upholstery Goods, Window
Shades, Easels, Screens,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths, Mat-
tings, Carpet Sweepers, Etc.

Largest Stock. Finest Assortment. We Invite In-

spection, We Urge Comparison. Read all of the bargains
advertised, then come to our establishment and you will
find everythiug here, quality for quality.

AT LOWER PRICES.

S. S. KERR, SON & CO.,
ftTSSi.. 408 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.
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All Wool Cheviots black, blue
with Itnl an clot li ud mohair, cut iu
giiaranu-e-

rloth, style, full
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AND ARTISTIC
POTTERY.

M um tA V lU
silky antique pieces to select
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Outfit

$87.50.
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SUITS.
ami mixture., well

the very latest fashion; S 8.40

elsewhere; Here.... S 9.49

$12.49

, 810.98
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Bedroom Salt
Bargain
Will Be

Worth Tour

I&tCulnf.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF SCRANTON.

Special Attention Given Business and Per
sonal Accounts.

Liberal Accommodations Extended According
to Balances and Responsibility.

Interest Allowed Interest Deposits.

Watch

MONDAY

Big

Bedroom

Suit
Bargains.
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DOLLARS ROLL
Your way if you invest in the "ECONO-HY'S- "

Clothing.

MEN'S

DiiuWe-BreaHte- d Hack Suit, nil wool, lined with pure wool
Italian latent back, wortu

for

Block (.'lay Worsted Cutaway, lined with heavy drip Ital-
ian cloth, Htripuil once on the edge, all wool, pure dye. A particu-
lar font lire of this suit in the "iudispeiisible protector" fur the 01'--? OQ

liulnj; of the arm hole $LOJO

OVERCOATS.
"The McAllister," all wool Kersey, top coats, black, blue and

drab, well trimmed, with mohair serges, satin sleeve lining, three
lengths to choose from; perfection In tit

All Wool lilack and Blue Kersey and Melton Overcoat,Iined
in best manner, with the "indmpeusible protector" at the arm
hole: broad velvet collar, double stitched and Hat seams, the new
length, full back and easy Uttere

lined.

sleeve

You're not obliged to pay the amount of your purcbae at once a little
at the time will suit us. wear your clothiug In the meanwhile.
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Rooms

Furnished)
Completely

$87.50.
Cash B

Oi Credit.

r --rw

Established

m-ui-- wjeming Henna.


